
PPPPRESIDENT’S MESSAGE: RESIDENT’S MESSAGE: RESIDENT’S MESSAGE: RESIDENT’S MESSAGE:  

Greetings!  
             What a great and busy month we just 
had!  We started the month by wrapping up 
NORG’s usual large (and visible) presence at 
the Eastern National Meet in Fairfax, VA where 
we also received our share of awards, were 
represented at the Shoe Box Ford Club’s Annual 
Meet in Columbus, OH, where Ron Mihalek’s 
newly minted 1950 Mercury took first in the Mercury Class and Best in 
Show, cheered Jeep Iacobucci and his high school buddy on their 
cross country trek in Jeep’s ’47 Mercury to the Western National Meet 
in California, were also well represented at the Ohio Region Classic 
Car Club Of America’s Annual Stan Hywet Invitational Concours 
(again, more awards), and applauded Bill Royer’s receiving the Best 
in Show for Fords at the Nifty Fifties Annual Meet held at Ursuline Col-
lege. But wait (as they say on the TV commercials), there is more! 
             The day following our June meeting, Dave and Loretta Duda 
led a convoy of flatheads on a well-planned and equally well-enjoyed 
tour of Amish Country, with the necessary food and ice cream stops.  
July offers the happily anticipated Annual Cookout at Dave and Nancy Col-
lette’s farm in Western Pennsylvania, joint with the Western New York RG and 
sundry car and motorcycle clubs and any other antique car fanciers that hap-
pen by.  If you haven’t already had the pleasure of the Collette’s cookout hos-
pitality, be sure not to miss this one. 
             Charlie Jandrey provided a mix of delicious home-made and 
store-bought cookies at our June meeting which, along with more op-
portunity to visit among ourselves, helped offset our disappointment 
with the no-show of our scheduled speaker (we had been fore-
warned). However, eclipsing all was the sadness we shared upon 
learning of the loss of Truman Fisher who brought a unique touch and 
valuable old car knowledge to our meetings and outings.  He was a 
true gentleman and we will truly miss his kindly humor, his apho-
risms, and his proud display of “Fisher’s 1937 Ford Fordor” at our out-
ings. 
             This month’s meeting (July 20) will feature a presentation on K.R. 
Wilson tools by Bill Royer, including some examples and demon-
strations of their use and worth. Be sure to bring your own sam-
pling of K.R. Wilson tools and/or questions.  We will also re-
introduce the “tech sessions” at this meeting so if you have any 
technical questions or tips come ready to share them. 

             And don’t forget to 
come a little early with your 
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MMMMINUTES FOR THE MEETING OF JUNE 15, 2007 INUTES FOR THE MEETING OF JUNE 15, 2007 INUTES FOR THE MEETING OF JUNE 15, 2007 INUTES FOR THE MEETING OF JUNE 15, 2007     

            The meeting was called to order by president Foster Buchtel at 7:35 p.m. He noted that because we are 
meeting in the Stow City Hall building instead of our regular meeting place, we must be out of the room by 
9:00pm.            
            Foster asked that we all observe a moment of silence in honor of member Truman Fisher, who recently 
passed away. We will miss his sense of humor and the many contributions he made to NORG over the years.    
            Thanks were given to Charlie Jandik for tonight's coffee and cookies. Charlie even baked the cookies him-
self!! They were delicious.  
            John Coleman moved and Ken Canankamp seconded that we accept the minutes for the May meeting as 
published in the Headliner. The minutes were approved.    Thanks to Jeep for acting as pinch hitter for the secre-
tary, who was out of town during the May meeting.  
            We were reminded of the tour of Amish country that will take place tomorrow (June 16). Details regarding 
time and place to meet are in the Headliner.  
            Foster announced that the Nifty Fifties club is holding a car show at Ursuline College in Pepper Pike on June 
24. This is an annual event and is a good show. It also was noted that Jay and Jean Rounds sent a note to inform us 
of a car show on July 1 in Rocky River.  
            Treasurer Ann Davis provided a report on our financial status. We still have some money.  
            Sunshine Chairperson Ruthie Canankamp will send a memorial gift in honor of Truman Fisher as soon as she 
gets the necessary details.  
            SEMA representative Pat Rooney lost his voice and was therefore happy that there was not much new in the 
SEMA newsletter to report because if there had been he couldn't have reported it anyway! Although, come to think 
of it, sign language might have been an option.  
            Club historian Bill Royer reported that the club did not make any history this month. 1939 Dash Project 
Chairperson  
            Ann Davis reported not much progress on the dash this month.  
            Club Webmaster Don Clink noted that the Headliner is available on the club's website. He also noted that 
pictures of members' cars now rotate on the club's home page, so you can see different cars every time you sign on. 
He provided some statistics on the number of visits the website has had since it was started in October of 2006. So 
far, more than 192,000 "hits" have been recorded! Don also noted that pictures from the meet in Virginia will soon 
be available on the Virginia club's website.  
            Bill Royer reminded us that the tour of Amish country will end near  
Massillon and Massillon is having a large cruise-in and car show. It would be  
worth  stopping to see the cars.  
            Bill Royer moved that we adjourn. Seconded by Pat Rooney. We did. 

                                                                                                                        Neal Garland, Secretary   Neal Garland, Secretary   Neal Garland, Secretary   Neal Garland, Secretary       

   Last month I wrote a article taken from a 
presentation that Ken Canankamp did at the 
May Meeting. I listed his suggestion for what 
spare parts to take when driving to a meet. 
   This month I’ll tell you what Barbie Soltis 
gave Jeep to take on a trip to California 
• Tupperware container of homemade 

Chocolate Chip cookies 
• Hard Candies 
• Pringles 
• Wet wipes 
• Peanuts  
• AND A Potty Pan 
•  

   A big thank you to everyone who attended the first annual 
River Days Memory Lane antique car show in Rocky River on July 
1st. Jay and I very much appreciate the support which was re-
ceived from so many members of our clubs. Many of you drove 
quite a distance to attend the event. We were fortunate to have 
great weather and even more fortunate to 
have such great friends!                  
                             
                            Take care.  
                       Jay and Jean Rounds 
 
    
   An elderly gentleman...had serious hearing problems for a number of 
years. He went to the doctor and the doctor was able to have him fitted 
for a set of hearing aids that allowed the gentleman to hear 100%  
  The elderly gentleman went back in a month to the doctor and the doc-

tor said, Your hearing is perfect. Your family must be really pleased that 

you can hear again." 
   The gentleman replied, "Oh, I haven't told my family yet. I just sit 

around and listen to the conversations. I've changed my will three times! 



 DAD SAID’S BY TRUMAN FISHER 
“PUMP THE PEDAL BEFORE STARTING IN COLD 

WEATHER” 

This was true when cars had carburetors & chokes. A cou-
ple of extra squirts of gas meant a richer starting mixture. 
It also set the choke. Fuel-injected engines automatically 
adjust mixture for temperature– pumping the pedal does 
nothing. So fight that impulse & just turn the key. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
                        Headliner deadline is the first day of the month. 

Please E-mail articles, tech tips, outing 
  write-ups, club news to:                     
  Georgene Iacobucci 
geobucci@neo.rr.com 

*AND* 
Remember to visit OUR website 

Http://norgv8club.org 
To contact our Web Master Don Klink 

Webmaster@norgv8club.org or donclink@att.net  
If you wish to have a picture of your car or cars on the site 

email a scan to him anytime  
OR bring a picture to a meeting  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

             The photo galleries on our NORG web suite 
are starting to grow and Don Clink would like to in-
clude all of the latest photos we have taken of our 
most recent events.  
             He has an ‘Universal Photo Card Reader’ for 
his laptop that will allow him to copy photos from 
your camera card or camera. If you 
have photos but are unsure about 
how to remove the card bring your 
camera along with the cable and he 
will  download them that way. 
             We have the best club web 
suite and a great webmaster that 
keeps it up to date. The least we can do is help get 

stuff to him…..  georgene 

COOKIECOOKIECOOKIECOOKIE BAKERS BAKERS BAKERS BAKERS    

2007200720072007 
 

• July - Barb Soltis 

• August - Debbie Stall 

• September - Regina Jandrey 

• October - Loretta Duda  

• November - Lois Stallard  

 

GOOD-BYE TRUMAN 

   I sure will miss Truman. I 
could always count on him for 
help with  technical articles & 
little jokes. Most of all his  
teasing and humor.  
  He always had a sparkle in his 
eye and a smile for everyone. 
  Most of all he was proud to 
have been able to serve his 
country.  
 He had given me a list of ‘Dad 
said’s’ I will continue putting 
them in the Headliner  until 
they are all used up. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

MY CROSS COUNTRY TRIP  

Jeep Iacobucci 
             All I can say is I had a trip of a lifetime.  
             Georgene and I traveled to Fairfax  VA with the Bates, 
Canankamp's, And Buchtel Clan . We stayed in Winchester the first 
night. We ambled on to Fairfax the next morning after a day of 
sight seeing. The Fairfax group did a great job with the meet.. It 
was good to see a lot of old friends and their ever so nice V-8’s 
             We said our  farewells and headed home for what I con-
sider a pit stop. Just long enough to service the Mercury and grab 
some clean under ware. We cleared out Georgene’s luggage to 
make room for my “travel west” partner, Michael Iafelice (a life 
long friend). We got  about four good hours sleep and headed to 
the West to the Western National meet in Temecula California.  
             The trip was awesome and basically trouble free. Fuel 
pump diaphragm let go and the radiator  cap went south. The ex-
perience, sights and folks along the way were indescribable. I think 
I wore my camera out. 
             The Western National was an event in it’s self. Those guys 
out did themselves. I will try to put together a program for a meet-
ing night and share a great trip with you.  
             The ole’ Rouge car went a total of 6931 miles on 1 1/2 
quarts of oil about 2 gallons of water with an average of 17 mpg. 
             I would like to Thank Barb 
Soltes for the care package. It 
really kept us going. Also my 
thanks to Bill Cassidy for the spare 
diaphragm. 
 

      Jeep & Miss Rouge 

 

Yum Yum Yum Yum 

The club wishes to ex-
press our sympathy to 
Lois Marx  & her family 
on the loss of her 
grandson. We will al-
ways remember what 
a pleasant  young man 
he had been. 



Collettes’ Car Picnic 
Sunday, July 29, 2007 
1:00pm          Arrive 

                                         2:00pm          Eat 
 

What to bring:    1. A dish to share  2. Table Service  3. Lawn Chairs 
And 

An old Car or Motorcycle 
(Modern Car Okay) 

 

    All transportation welcome - Join us however  



                                                                        

    

    N.O.R.G. CALENDARN.O.R.G. CALENDARN.O.R.G. CALENDARN.O.R.G. CALENDAR    

                                                        PROGRAMS & ACTIVITIES PROGRAMS & ACTIVITIES PROGRAMS & ACTIVITIES PROGRAMS & ACTIVITIES     

2007200720072007    
 
 
 
• July 
           1st                 First Annual Memory Lane Antique car show-Jean&Jay Rounds call (440 333 9805) 
           15                  Mount Alverna Nursing Home (11:30am to2:00pm) 
           16-19             Central National Meet: Winona, Minn. 
           20                  Meeting– Presentation: Bill Royer (KR Wilson Tools) 
           29                  Collette Car Picnic ( joint outing with other regional groups & Nifty Fifties) 
• August  
           9 - 12             ‘32 Celebration in Dearborn 
           14th               Cruise at Regina Rest Home (with Nifty Fifty Club) 
           17th               Meeting– Presentation: Regis Schilling (Flathead Electrical) 
• September 
           6-8                 Auburn Motorfest III Early Ford V-8 Foundation : Auburn, Ind. 
           7-9                 Dayton tour w/Nifty Fifties Club More Later 
           16th               Fundraiser Pig Roast at Iacobucci’s (with Nifty Fifties) 
           21st               Meeting-Presentation: Bill Holland as auctioneer for Fundraising auction (fun) 
• October 
           14th               Hershey 
           19th               Meeting-Presentation: Preston Buchtel, Architect (Building the Flathead Hobby Garage)
           (?)                  Barb Soltis - working on something - a surprise 
• November 
           16th               Meeting– Presentation: Bill Cassidy, Ford Memorabilia  
• December 
           8 th                Christmas Party, Installation, and Awards Dinner Location Das Dutch Kitchen  
                                       14278 East Lincolnway (Rt.30) Dalton Ohio - Pat & John Swigart  
 
 
 
TO ALL: Please notify me of any additions or changes 
              Georgene 
                      
            
                       
                       
            
 
            
            
                    
 
            

Mark your calendar for  the 
cruse at Regina Rest Home, 
Tuesday, August 14th.  
The older folks just love to 
look at our cars. There will be 
a Hot Dog, Chips and prizes. 

 
Sunday August 26th Amherst Historical Society's 
Sandstone Fair. From 2:00pm to 5:00pm. Call 
Jay & Jean Rounds 440 333 9805 

UP & COMING EVENTS 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS 

MORE TO COME ON THESE 



Amish  Tour 2007 
Thanks Dave Duda for Article, Pictures and Planning a Great Time 

             On June 16th, NORG and friends toured "A Slice of Amish Country". We had great weather, good friends, and an old Ford to 
drive thru the countryside. 
             Neal Garland & Bill Royer in Bill's 1941 Ford Coupe, Ken & Ruth Canankamp in their 1949 Ford Business Coupe, John and 
daughter Sandra in John's 1938 Roadster, Alex and Debra Stall with Barb Soltis in the Stall's 1948 Mercury Sedan, Jim & MaryJo 
Bates in their new 1951 Ford Sedan, Bob & Edie McFadden in their T-Bird Turbo Coupe, and Dave & Loretta Duda in their 1950 
Mercury sedan all enjoyed the drive thru Amish Country.  
             We ate breakfast at The Station Restaurant in Brewster, bought cheese at Brewster Cheese and potato chips at the potato 
chip factory. We headed for Winesburg for some antique hunting. John found a deal on a cowboy hat, Loretta found a chair with a 
bird nest for a seat??????, Barb found a big glass ball for her garden, etc. etc. etc. Down the road to Wendell August Forge and on 
to Troyers Trail Baloney for more food to take home. From there we headed thru Amish country to Lehman's Hardware in Kidron. 
Debra found cookie cutters, Alex found a porcelain Mercury Sales and Service sign for himself and Dave, Neal bought and axe han-
dle, etc. etc. etc. For lunch/supper, we headed back south to Walnut Creek for Amish Cooking.  
             From Walnut Creek, we broke up into small groups and headed for home.  

Loretta I don’t think Dave is down 
there I think he’s taking the picture 

Line up with Bessie? Line up with cars 

Oops! This one was missed in the 

above lineup 

Going in for food Coming  out with  food? 

Keep this date open for the Dayton Tour with the Nifty Fifties September 7th,8th,9th, 2007 
Plan of Schedule: 

9/7/07 Friday, meet and leave about 9:00 AM. Location will be determined at a later date. Upon arrival and after freshening up, Bob & Mary Kay Burgess have 
set up a tour of the Packard Museum from 3:00-6:00 PM. A buffet will be set up with pizza, ½ sub for each, appetizers (wings, bread sticks, mushrooms, cheese 
sticks, celery & blue cheese, marinara sauce), salad with grilled chicken breast and dressing and beverage (1 can per guest), with the cost being approxi-
mately $15.00 per person. Afterwards, we will do the Graeders’ Ice Cream Tour. 
9/8/07 Saturday, Bob is still negotiating a visit to a very high-quality extensive private auto collection in Dayton, and/or a tour of the Ester Price Candy collec-
tion (big collection of Pierce –Arrows & others). More details will follow. 
9/8/07 Saturday, Mary Kay has planned a tour for the ladies to “The Greene”—a new shopping center with unique retail stores, shops & restaurants or, a trip to 
nearby Waynesville, which is a town with about 2 miles of Antique Shops for the ladies that would prefer to shop instead of looking at cars. I find that hard to 
believe. 
9/8/07 Saturday evening after the tours, Bob & Mary Kay will host a dinner at their place, where we can relax outdoors, eat, tell tall car tales, wander through 
their woods (10 1/2 acres), and view Bob’s fine collection of cars. The cost is approximately $20.00-$25.00 per person. A final cost will be known by the next 
newsletter. 
9/9/07 Sunday, on your own. 
Everything will be finalized and published in the next newsletter. When we went to Dayton two years ago, it was one of the more memorable cruises I have 
attended and I am really looking forward to this one also. Bob has quit the collection for us to view.  
P.S Bob did make reservations for a tour of the Memphis Belle, which is only at 12:00 noon on Friday, in case anyone is interested in arriving early. But, he 

needs to know so he can add your name to the list, as there is only a limited number allowed on the tour.      Mike Wisniewski     Mike Wisniewski     Mike Wisniewski     Mike Wisniewski     More Details Next                      More Details Next                      More Details Next                      More Details Next                      

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Month                Month                Month                Month 



TIME TO COOK 

You’d never think looking at the dark blue skin of the avocado that a delicious green fruit is hiding under-
neath. But many people love its great taste, and avocados are becoming more and 
more popular as more people discover them. 
 

Choosing Avocados 
          Avocados are available in the produce section of most grocery stores. When choosing avoca-
dos, pick unripe avocados unless you plan on using them right away. To test ripeness, hold the fruit 
in the palm of your hand and squeeze. A ripe avocado will give a little but will be mostly firm.  
             You can store unripe avocados in the fruit bin of your refrigerator to slow down the ripening 
process. To let avocados ripen, put them in a brown paper bag and leave them out on the counter. 
Avocado Preparation 
             To prepare an avocado to use in a sandwich, salad or to eat on its own, start by cutting it in 
half lengthwise around the pit. Twist the two halves, then remove and discard the pit. Squeeze lime 
juice onto each half to keep the fruit from discoloring. You can sprinkle with salt, if you’d like. Re-
move the fruit from the skin with a spoon 

Simple Guacamole  
Probably the most popular way to use avocado is in guacamole a great chip dip and always a hit at parties.  
INGREDIENTS  
2 avocados - peeled, pitted and diced  
1 teaspoon salt  
1 large tomato, diced  
1 onion, diced  
1 jalapeno pepper, chopped  
2 tablespoons fresh lime juice  
1 clove crushed garlic  

INSTRUCTIONS  
In a medium bowl, use a fork to mash the  
avocados and stir in salt. Mix in the tomato, 
onion, jalapeno, crushed garlic and lime juice.  

Peroxide 
"I would like to tell you of the benefits of that plain little old bottle of 3% peroxide you can 
get for under $1.00 at any drug store. My husband has been in the medical field for over 
36 years, and most doctors don't tell you about peroxide, or they would lose thousands of 

dollars."  
 

Take one capful (the little white cap that comes with the bottle) and hold in your mouth for 10 min-
utes daily, then spit it out. (I do it when I bathe) No more canker sores and your teeth will be whiter 
without expensive pastes. Use it instead of mouthwash (Small print says mouth wash and gargle 
right on the bottle)  
2. Let your toothbrushes soak in a cup of "Peroxide" to keep them free of germs.  
3. Clean your counters, table tops with peroxide to kill germs and leave a fresh smell. Simply put  
a little on your dishrag when you wipe, or spray it on the counters.  
4. After rinsing off your wooden cutting board, pour peroxide on it to kill salmonella and other bac-
teria.  
5. For fungus spray a 50/50 mixture of peroxide and water on them (especially the toes) every night 
and let dry.  
6. Soak any infections or cuts in 3% peroxide for five to ten minutes several times a day. My husband 
has seen gangrene tha t would not heal with any medicine, but was healed by soaking in peroxide.  
7. Fill a spray bottle with a 50/50 mixture of peroxide and water and keep it in every bathroom  
to disinfect without harming your septic system like bleach or most other disinfectants will.  
8. Tilt your head back and spray into nostrils with your 50/50 mixture whenever you have a cold,  
or plugged sinuses. It will bubble and help to kill the bacteria. Hold for a few minutes then blow 
your nose into a tissue.  
9. If you have a terrible toothache and cannot get to a dentist right away, put a capful of 3% perox-
ide into your mouth and hold it for ten minutes several times a day. The pain will lessen greatly.  
10. And of course, if you like a natural look to your hair, spray the 50/50 solution on your wet hair 
after a shower and comb it through. You will not have the peroxide burnt blonde hair like the hair 
dye packages, but more natural highlights if your hair is a light brow n, reddish, or dirty blonde. It 
also lightens gradually so it's not a drastic change.  
11 . Put half a bottle of peroxide in your bath to help rid boils, fungus, or other skin infections.  
12. You can also add a cup of peroxide instead of bleach to a load of whites in your laundry to 
whiten them. If there is blood on clothing, pour directly on the soiled spot. Let it sit for a minute, 
then rub it and rinse with cold water. Repeat if necessary.  
13. I use peroxide to clean my mirrors with, and there is no smearing which is why I love it so much 
for this 
I could go on and on. It is a little brown bottle no home should be without! With prices of most ne-
cessities rising, I'm glad there's a way to save tons of money in such a simple, healthy manner.  

Pictures from the Veterans Hospital 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For 
All they did 

For 
Us 

We can do for 
them 


